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Abstract—Object–oriented (OO) state estimation (SE) is
presented, for radial and weakly meshed distribution sys-
tems. For radial topologies, the SE problem is formulated
as usual; for weakly meshed topologies, closed switches are
appropriately modeled in a SE problem formulation suitable
for a newly proposed two-cycle method. An OO modeling
of the distribution systems is presented, where classes yield
the equations that describe the SE problem. The OO imple-
mentation of the method is presented. In the case of weakly
meshed topologies, it requires some approximations to be
introduced, whose influence on the convergence is investi-
gated. The application of the proposed method and OO
implementation to a 69-branch system shows the viability
of the approach.
Keywords— Power distribution, state estimation, object–
oriented methods, convergence of numerical methods.
I. Introduction
STATE estimation allows to optimally estimate the cur-rent static operating point of a power system, start-
ing from a set of redundant real–time measurements [1–3].
State estimation is a system-wide optimization problem;
decentralized two-level methods have been proposed for
transmission systems [4–7] and also for distribution sys-
tems [8].
Developed either for transmission systems or for distribu-
tion systems (with methods proposed that account for their
peculiar characteristics [9–14]) the main effort of the pro-
posals has usually been to enhance the computational effi-
ciency of the methods. On the other hand, modern large–
scale computer–based management systems, such as Dis-
tribution Management Systems (DMSs), adopt the open
systems approach, since it offers significant features such
as flexibility, expansibility, easy maintenance and upgrade
[15–17]. In open architectures, distributed computation
can be adopted; it can significantly increase the computing
capacity, with less demanding requirements on computa-
tional efficiency.
Within the open systems approach, the software is
developed upon the object–oriented (OO) programming
paradigm (OOP) [18]. The OOP makes it possible to ob-
tain a direct correspondence between real objects (system
components) and programming objects; it eases the adop-
tion of a single component/object database for all the DMS
functions (with no need of conversion of names and num-
bering of components), the treatment of system topology
changes, and the introduction of new components.
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The full exploitation of the OOP can not be obtained by
simply recoding the application software [19]; it calls for
a deep revision of both the description of the distribution
systems and the methods that realize the functionalities of
the DMS.
The focus on OOP within a DMS has been the key point
of recent work on the load flow for radial distribution sys-
tems [20], extended to weakly meshed topologies [21] with
the inclusion of dispersed generation [22], and on the State
Estimation (SE) for radial distribution systems [23]. In
this paper, attention is again on the SE application, ex-
tended to treat also weakly meshed topologies. We adopt
a system-wide formulation; a decomposition-coordination
approach requires that each subsystem is observable on its
own, a too demanding requirement for our modeling where
every single connection would be a subsystem.
For radial systems, the SE problem is formulated as
usual, with equality constraints where appropriate; for
weakly meshed systems, a suitable modeling of the closed
switches allows to formulate an equivalent SE problem,
solved with a two-cycle method.
An OO modeling of the distribution system is proposed;
classes are characterized by variables and equations that
describe the SE problem.
The SE problem is solved with the widely adopted
Gauss-Newton method, implemented in a OO algorithm.
For weakly meshed topologies, the OO implementation re-
quires some approximations to be introduced, whose influ-
ence is analyzed and numerically assessed on a small test
network.
The results obtained for a 69-branch distribution system
are presented and commented upon.
II. State estimation problem
The analytical relationships between state variables and
measurements,
z = h(x) + e, (1)
are the basis of the SE problem. In (1), z is the m-vector
of measurements (all vectors are column vectors), x is the
n-vector of state variables, h is the m-vector of nonlinear
functions which relate measurements to state variables, and
e is the m-vector of measurement errors, assumed to be in-
dependent random variables with normal distribution and
zero mean.
A. Problem formulation
The aim of the SE is obtaining the maximum likelihood
(ML) estimate of the state for a given set of measurements.
With the above assumptions on the measurement errors,
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the ML estimate becomes a Weighted Least Square (WLS)
one. Equalities are added to the WLS problem to handle
exact measurements (such as zero injections), to represent
parts of the system for which Ohm’s law is not appropri-
ate, to constrain the describing variables if they are not
a minimal set, etc. [2, 3, 8]. The result is the constrained
nonlinear minimization problem:
min J(x) =
1
2
[z− h(x)]′W[z− h(x)],
subject to c(x) = 0.
(2)
In (2), symbol ′ represents transposition, W is the m×m
diagonal matrix of the weights squared associated with the
measurements, equal to the inverse of the diagonal covari-
ance matrix of the measurement errors, x is the n-vector
of describing variables, and c(x) is the r-vector of equality
constraint nonlinear functions (r ≤ n, n ≤ m+ r).
A.1 First-order optimality conditions
The Lagrangian function for problem (2) is:
L(x,λ) := J(x) + λ′c(x), (3)
where λ is the r-vector of Lagrange multipliers associated
with the constraints (2.2). The solution satisfies the first–
order (F–O) necessary conditions:
Lx(x,λ) =Jx(x) + cx(x)λ = 0,
c(x) = 0.
(4)
In Eq. (4) the symbols Lx(x,λ) and Jx(x) denote the n-
vectors of the derivatives of the scalar functions L(x,λ)
and J(x) with respect to the n-vector x, respectively; the
symbol cx(x) denotes the n×r matrix of the derivatives of
the r-vector function c(x) with respect to the n-vector x.
B. Closed switches
A closed switch is a zero impedance series branch within
the system. It has been recognized that, instead of repre-
senting it in the usual way with approximations (i.e., with
a small series impedance), it is convenient to include the
active and reactive powers flowing along the branch in the
set of the describing variables, and the equality of the volt-
ages at the two ends in the equality constraint set [24].
A suitable representation of the closed switch has power
injections at the two ends (as in [25] - Fig. 1); with the
explicit description of the power injections, it has to be:
cDP1 ≡ P1 − α = 0, cDP2 ≡ P2 + α = 0,
cDQ1 ≡ Q1 − β = 0, cDQ2 ≡ Q2 + β = 0,
cDR ≡ VR,1 − VR,2 = 0, cDI ≡ VI,1 − VI,2 = 0.
(5)
The number of degrees of freedom with the above modeling
does not change with respect to a modeling in which the
powers are not within the describing variable set.
1 2
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Fig. 1. Modeling of closed switches (see text).
III. A two–cycle method for
weakly meshed systems
Problem (2) including constraints (5) can be solved with
existing methods for constrained SE (for example, see [3]).
In the method we propose, an equivalent SE problem for an
equivalent radial system is iteratively solved. For an easy
notation, the method is illustrated for the case of only one
closed switch, and only the related constraints are explicitly
considered; the extension to the general case is straightfor-
ward.
It is known that the solution of problem (2)–(5) can
be obtained with the augmented Lagrangian method (or
multiplier method) [26]. With it, some (even all) con-
straints are dropped from the constraint set, appropriately
weighted and added to the objective function to obtain a
new objective function, which is minimized subject to the
remaining constraints (if any); iteratively, the weights (La-
grange multipliers) are updated, and a new minimization
problem is solved, until convergence is reached. It is a two-
cycle method: in the outer cycle the Lagrange multipliers
are updated, while in the inner cycle an optimization prob-
lem is solved.
We propose to treat with augmented Lagrangian the con-
straints on voltages (5.3); at the k-th iteration of the outer
cycle, the following optimization problem
min Jak (x) =J(x)+
λ˜DRk (VR,1 − VR,2) + λ˜DIk (VI,1 − VI,2)+
1
2
ξ
(
(VR,1 − VR,2)2 + (VI,1 − VI,2)2
)
,
subject to
cDP1 ≡P1 − α = 0, cDP2 ≡ P2 + α = 0,
cDQ1 ≡Q1 − β = 0, cDQ2 ≡ Q2 + β = 0,
(6)
is solved to obtain xk for the given values of Lagrange mul-
tipliers λ˜DRk , λ˜
DI
k ; ξ is a constant. In problem (6) variables
x include P1, Q1, P2, Q2, α and β.
For the subsequent development, it is worth noting that
at the solution of problem (6) the zero of the derivative of
the Lagrangian function with respect to α and β is such
that:
−λDP1 + λDP2 = 0,
−λDQ1 + λDQ2 = 0,
(7)
where the superscript of the Lagrange multipliers is the
same as the constraints they are associated with.
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A. Inner cycle
In the modified problem (6) the weakly-meshed topology
is found in the objective function and in the constraints.
The problem can be further modified to obtain an optimiza-
tion problem whose constraints represent a radial system;
in the inner cycle power injections are kept constant at the
values α˜k and β˜k, and they are updated in the outer cycle
together with λ˜DRk , λ˜
DI
k . Problem (6) becomes
min Jak (x) =J(x)+
λ˜DRk (VR,1 − VR,2) + λ˜DIk (VI,1 − VI,2)+
1
2
ξ
(
(VR,1 − VR,2)2 + (VI,1 − VI,2)2
)
,
subject to
cDP1 ≡P1 − α˜k = 0, cDP2 ≡ P2 + α˜k = 0,
cDQ1 ≡Q1 − β˜k = 0, cDQ2 ≡ Q2 + β˜k = 0,
(8)
and it is solved to obtain xk; in problem (8) variables x
include P1, Q1, P2, Q2 and do not include α and β. Note
that the constraints of problem (8) describe a radial system
with power injections at some terminals, treated as exact
measurements.
B. Outer cycle
With reference to one outer cycle iteration, let
∆λ˜DRk = λ˜
DR
k+1 − λ˜DRk , ∆λ˜DIk = λ˜DIk+1 − λ˜DIk ,
∆α˜k = α˜k+1 − α˜k, ∆β˜k = β˜k+1 − β˜k,
(9)
denote the variations of the values of the four quantities
related to the closed switch, and
∆xk = xk+1 − xk, ∆λk = λk+1 − λk, (10)
denote the consequent variation of the solution of the inner
cycle optimization problem.
If variations (9)-(10) are sufficiently small, the inner cycle
F–O conditions at k+1 can be expressed by the first–order
Taylor expansion of conditions at k; it results [functional
dependence is omitted – the symbol f
∣∣
k
stands for f(xk)]:
Laxx
∣∣
k
∆xk + cx
∣∣
k
∆λk + cDRx ∆λ˜
DR
k + c
DI
x ∆λ˜
DI
k = 0,
c′x
∣∣
k
∆xk +
[
−∆α˜k +∆α˜k −∆β˜k +∆β˜k
]′
= 0,
(11)
where symbol Laxx represents the Hessian of the Lagrangian
function of problem (8).
We would like that, after variations (9) are imposed, the
new solution of problem (8) of the inner cycle is such that
the voltages at the two sides of closed switch are equal, as
well as the multipliers associated with the equalities on the
powers injected at the two sides [see (5.3) and (7)]:
(VR,1 k+∆VR,1 k)−(VR,2 k+∆VR,2 k)=0
(VI,1 k+∆VI,1 k)−(VI,2 k+∆VI,2 k)=0
−(λDP1k +∆λ
DP1
k )+(λ
DP2
k +∆λ
DP2
k )=0
−(λDQ1k +∆λ
DQ1
k )+(λ
DQ2
k +∆λ
DQ2
k )=0.
(12)
There are four conditions in (12), as many as the pa-
rameters related to the closed switch in problem (8),
α˜k, β˜k, λ˜
DR
k , and λ˜
DI
k .
Conditions (12) together with (11) form a squared linear
system: variations (9) can be computed to have the new
optimal solution of the inner cycle optimization problem to
comply with conditions on the overall solution (at least, in
an approximated way).
The convergence of the updating method represented by
(11)–(12) has to be assessed; in Appendix A, numerical re-
sults evidence that convergence is easily obtained.
To summarize, in a weakly meshed system a closed
switch is considered open to obtain a radial system; its
closed status is taken into account partly by adding a term
to the original objective function, partly by imposing power
injections at the two ends of the (now) open switches. The
term added to the objective function is zero if (and only
if) the voltages at the two ends of the switch are equal;
the term is driven to zero. The power injections at the
ends sum up to zero, as it is required by closed switches.
To some extent, but with many differences, the proposed
method of breaking the loops at the closed switches and
injecting powers of opposite sign at the break points re-
sembles the equivalent power injection method adopted in
backward/forward sweep methods in power flow algorithms
[25].
IV. Object–oriented
distribution system modeling and
state estimation problem
The key concept of the object–oriented (OO) modeling of
a system is the class, a programming entity that represents
the set of objects with similar properties and behaviour.
Classes refer to concepts recognized and understood in the
real world [27]; base class (or classes) capture aspects com-
mon to all (or to large sets of) objects/concepts, from which
other classes are derived with refinements and specifica-
tions, to form a class hierarchy useful to describe the sys-
tem at different levels of abstraction.
Our base class is the abstract class connection; it has
ports, port variables, and computational methods. A port
is ingoing or outgoing depending on the conventional direc-
tion of powers at the port, inwards or outwards; the port
variables are accordingly identified with superscript i and o,
respectively. For balanced distribution systems (in steady-
state), an incoming port is characterized by four variables,
the real and imaginary component of the voltage and the
active and reactive powers at the port, VR,i, VI,i, Pi, Qi; the
set of the outgoing ports (either one or many) is character-
ized by the four variables VR,o, VI,o, Po, Qo.
From connection, concrete classes are derived [21]:
– branch, a connection with one incoming port and one
outgoing port (such as a line or a transformer);
– root, a connection with only one outgoing port (the sup-
plying system);
– fork, a connection with one incoming port and many
outgoing ports (a zero impedance busbar);
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Fig. 2. Class hierarchy for distribution system modeling.
– terminal, a connection with only one incoming port (a
termination of the system);
– switch, a connection with two incoming ports (a loop-
ing switch), and two states: open or closed; in the open
state, it represents an infinite impedance connection be-
tween the two ports, while the impedance is zero in the
closed status.
The class hierarchy is shown in Fig. 2 [21]. The model of a
distribution system is an oriented graph of object instances,
appropriately connected: one outgoing port is connected to
only one ingoing port and viceversa, and no port is uncon-
nected. Only root can be the origin of the graph, and only
switches or terminals can be the ends of the graph.
For the subsequent development, it is useful to introduce
some notation related to the graph. Let p(j) represent the
parent(s) of the j–th connection, the one(s) that precedes
it in the oriented graph. p(j) is made of only one element,
but for switches whose p(j) contains two elements, referred
to as p1(j) and p2(j); p(j) is empty for the root. Let C(j)
represent the children of the j–th connection, the set of
connections that follow it in the graph; C(j) is empty for
terminals and switches.
In the following, the equations that characterize each
class are shown, for the representation of steady-state bal-
anced operation of the system.
A. Class connection
The abstract class connection is characterized by the
weighted error function; for the generic j-th connection,
it is:
Jj(xj) =
1
2
[
zj − hj(xj)]′Wj [zj − hj(xj)] , (13)
where xj represent the port variables pertaining to the con-
nection. Derived classes provide the specification of zj , hj
andWj , with the details of what measurements can be car-
ried out for that specific connection; a zero weight accounts
for the actual lack of a certain measurement.
The abstract class connection is also characterized by
equality constraints, cj = 0, again specified by the derived
classes.
B. Class branch
Branches model physical lines and transformers; they in-
clude also loads and shunts devices at the ending busbar.
Class branch has one ingoing port and one outgoing port;
Fig. 3 depicts its circuit representation.
The measurements at a branch are (the uppercase super-
script denotes the measurement type):
Fig. 3. Circuit representation of class branch.
– voltage amplitude at the output port
hVo j =
√
(V jR,o)2 + (V
j
I,o)2; (14)
– ingoing current amplitude
hIi j =
√√√√ (P ji )2 + (Qji )2
(V jR,i)2 + (V
j
I,i)2
; (15)
– ingoing active and reactive powers
hPi j = P ji ,
hQi j = Qji ;
(16)
– active and reactive power injections
hPL j = P ji − P jo − Rj
(P ji )
2 + (Qji )
2
(V jR,i)2 + (V
j
I,i)2
,
hQL j = Qji −Qjo −Xj
(P ji )
2 + (Qji )
2
(V jR,i)2 + (V
j
I,i)2
.
(17)
Equality constraints assigned to a branch express:
– the equality between the voltage (real and imaginary
parts) at the ingoing port and the voltage at the outgo-
ing port of the parent
cVR j(x) ≡ V p(j)R,o − V jR,i = 0,
cVI j(x) ≡ V p(j)I,o − V jI,i = 0;
(18)
– the voltage drop (real and imaginary parts)
cDR j(xj) ≡ V jR,i−V jR,o−
V jR,i(R
jP ji+X
jQji )− V kI,i(XjP ji− RjQji )
(V jR,i)2 + (V
j
I,i)2
= 0,
cDI j(xj) ≡ V jI,i−V jI,o−
V jR,i(X
jP ji − RjQji ) + V jI,i(RjP ji +XjQji )
(V jR,i)2 + (V
j
I,i)2
= 0;
(19)
– the active and reactive balances between the outgoing
powers and the ingoing powers of the subsequent con-
nection
cP j(x) ≡ P jo −
∑
w∈C(j)
Pwi = 0,
cQj(x) ≡ Qjo −
∑
w∈C(j)
Qwi = 0;
(20)
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– in the case there are zero injection exact measurements,
the following additional constraints are added and the
weights associated with measurements (17) are set to
zero
cPL j = P ji − P jo − Rj
(P ji )
2 + (Qji )
2
(V jR,i)2 + (V
j
I,i)2
= 0,
cQL j = Qji −Qjo −Xj
(P ji )
2 + (Qji )
2
(V jR,i)2 + (V
j
I,i)2
= 0.
(21)
C. Class root
Class root represents the supplying system, possibly at
higher voltage level. It has only one outgoing port.
For the root, we assume there is only the measurement
of the voltage amplitude at the outgoing port, as (14).
The constraints of root express:
– the equality to zero of the imaginary part of the root
outgoing voltage
cDI root(xroot) ≡ V rootI,o = 0; (22)
– the active and reactive balances between the outgoing
powers and the ingoing powers of the subsequent con-
nection, as (20).
D. Class fork
Class fork describes a zero-impedance busbar; it con-
nects one ingoing port to two or more outgoing ports.
For the fork, we assume there is only the measurement
of the voltage amplitude at the outgoing ports, as (14).
The constraints assigned to fork are:
– the voltage equality with the parent (18)
– the voltage equality inside the fork
cDR j(xj) ≡ V jR,i − V jR,o = 0,
cDI j(xj) ≡ V jI,i − V jI,o = 0;
(23)
– the active and reactive power balances inside the fork
cDP j(xj) ≡ P ji − P jo ,
cDQ j(xj) ≡ Qji −Qjo;
(24)
– the active and reactive balances between the outgoing
powers and the ingoing powers of the subsequent con-
nection, as (20).
E. Class terminal
The terminal class describes a “dead” end of the distri-
bution system; it has only one ingoing port.
We assume there is no measurement at the terminal.
The constraints of the terminal express:
– the voltage equality with the parent (18)
– the null value of the ingoing active and reactive powers:
cDP j(xj) ≡ P ji = 0,
cDQ j(xj) ≡ Qji = 0.
(25)
F. Class switch
The switch class describes a looping switch; it has two
incoming ports and two states: closed or open.
In the closed status, we assume there are the following
measurements:
– ingoing current amplitude at one of the two ports
hIi,w j =
√√√√ (P jiw)2 + (Qjiw)2
(V jR,iw)
2 + (V jI,iw)
2
; w = 1 or 2 (26)
– ingoing active and reactive powers at one of the two
ports
hPi,w j = P jiw
hQi,w j = Qjiw
 w = 1 or 2. (27)
The constraints of the switch in the closed status express:
– the voltage equality with the parent (18), for each port
– the equality between the voltage (real and imaginary
parts) at the two ingoing ports
cDR j(xj) ≡ V jR,i1−V
j
R,i2
= 0,
cDI j(xj) ≡ V jI,i1−V
j
I,i2
= 0;
(28)
– the active and reactive power injections at the two in-
going ports [see (5)]
cDP1 j(x) ≡ P ji1− αj = 0, cDP2 j(x) ≡ P ji2+ αj = 0,
cDQ1 j(x) ≡ Qji1− βj = 0, cDQ2 j(x)≡ Qji2+ βj = 0,
(29)
where α and β are two additional variables that charac-
terize the switch.
In the open state, there is no measurement at the switch.
In this state, the constraints of the switch express:
– the voltage equality with the parent (18), for each port
– the active and reactive power injections at the two in-
going ports (29)
– the null value of the active and reactive power injections
αj = 0, βj = 0. (30)
G. Problem characteristics
The SE problem, with the above description of the
classes, has the following characteristics.
G.1 Describing variables
Root and terminals contribute four variables each, for
they have only one port; each branch and each fork con-
tributes eight variables (four for each port), and switches
contribute ten variables each (four for each port and active
and reactive power injections). For a system composed of
the root, b branches, f forks, s switches and t terminals,
the SE problem has
n = dim{x} = 4 + 8b+ 8f + 10s+ 4t. (31)
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G.2 Objective function
Let q be total number of connections in the system:
q = 1 + b+ f + t+ s; (32)
the objective function of the SE problem is the sum of the
contributions of all connections:
J(x) =
q∑
j=1
Jj(xj). (33)
G.3 Constraints and measurements
The total number of equality constraints, r, contributed
by all connections in a network, apart from the ones nec-
essary to treat exact measurements, is:
r = 3 + 6b+ 8f + 10s+ 4t. (34)
The difference between the dimensions of the describing
variables set, n, and of the equality constraints set, r, is:
nmin = n− r = 2b+ 1; (35)
it is the dimension of a state variable set, a minimal set
of describing variables. The 2b + 1 state variables can be,
for example, the substation voltage amplitude, with the
imaginary part equal to zero, and the ingoing active and
reactive powers in all the branches.
The sum of the number of measurements actually carried
out and of the number of exact measurements (if any) has
to be not less than nmin.
V. OO distribution state estimation algorithm
The OO implementation of the Distribution State Esti-
mation (OODSE) is based on local processing steps and
message passing. In each processing step, the methods of
only one object are applied to the data available to that
object; thanks to message passing between neighboring ob-
jects, data exchange takes places in between two such steps.
For radial topologies, the Gauss-Newton method usu-
ally adopted for the solution of the SE problem is imple-
mented. For weakly meshed systems, the two-cycle method
of Sect. III is implemented, again relying on the Gauss-
Newton method to solve the inner cycle optimization prob-
lem. The partial derivatives of the equations that charac-
terize each class are required.
A. OO implementation of the optimization problem solu-
tion (inner cycle)
The values of x and λ that satisfy the F–O necessary con-
ditions of the SE optimization problem can be obtained by
the Gauss-Newton method; it is the Newton’s method [26]
where the second order derivatives of measurement func-
tions and of equality constraints (appearing in the Hessian
of the Lagrangian function) are neglected [3, 28].
At the h–th iteration, the following linear system is
solved for given values of xh and λh:[
H cx
c′x 0
]
h
[
∆xh
λh+1
]
= −
[
Jax
c
]
h
, (36)
and the variables x are accordingly updated; H represents
the approximated Hessian. Equation (36) is referred to
problem (8) for weakly meshed systems; for radial systems,
it is Ja ≡ J , and the Hessian is consequently obtained.
Equation (36) can be written as
A11 A12 · · · A1q
A21 A22 · · · A2q
...
...
...
...
Aj1 Aj2 · · · Ajq
...
...
...
...
Aq1 Aq2 · · · Aqq

h

y1
y2
...
yj
...
yq

h
=

a1
a2
...
aj
...
aq

h
, (37)
where vector yjh for the j–th connection represents vari-
ation of port variables and Lagrange multipliers (see Ap-
pendix B).
It can be shown that, since
Aij = 0⇐⇒ i 6= j and i /∈ p(j) and i /∈ C(j), (38)
the solution of the linear system (37) can be obtained with
the following recursive equations, for j = 1, . . . , q:
A˜j jh = A
j j
h −
∑
w∈C(j)
Aj wA˜ww
−1
h A
w j ,
a˜jh = a
j
h −
∑
w∈C(j)
Aj wA˜ww
−1
h a˜
w
h ,
yjh =

A˜j j
−1
h
(
a˜jh −Aj p(j)yp(j)h
)
, ∀j /∈ Sc
Aj j
−1
h
(
ajh −
∑
w=1,2
Aj pwypwh
)
,∀j ∈ Sc
,
(39)
where Sc represents the set of closed switches.
In weakly meshed systems, closed switches couple vari-
ables yjh of the sections of the network constituted by all
connections of the loop created by the closed switches.
These dependencies are hard treating in a OODSE algo-
rithm, due to the characteristic we seek of exchanging infor-
mation only between neighboring objects. To avoid these
dependencies, the terms related to ξ lying outside the prin-
cipal diagonal of Aj j , j ∈ Sc, are neglected; the conver-
gence of the resulting approximated algorithm is discussed
in Appendix C.
B. OO implementation of the outer cycle update (weakly
meshed systems)
For the general case of many closed switches, neglecting
the second order derivatives the linear system (11)–(12)
can be put as:
(40)
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Linear system (40) can be written as
B11 · · · B1q
...
...
...
Bj1 · · · Bjq
...
...
...
Bq1 · · · Bqq

k

u1
...
uj
...
uq

k
=

b1
...
bj
...
bq

k
, (41)
where vector ujk for the j–th connection represents varia-
tion of port variables and of Lagrange multipliers; for closed
switches, it also represents ∆λ˜
DR
k , ∆λ˜
DI
k , ∆α˜k, and ∆β˜k
(see Appendix B).
It is
Bij = 0⇐⇒ i 6= j and i /∈ p(j) and i /∈ C(j), (42)
and
bj = 0, ∀j /∈ Sc. (43)
Due to (42)-(43), for all connections but closed switches it
can be written , ∀j /∈ Sc:
ujk = −B˜j j
−1
k
∑
i∈C(j)
Bj iuik + B˜
j j−1
k
∑
i ∈ C(pj)
i 6= j
B˜j ik u
i
k,
B˜j jk = B
j j
k −Bj pj B˜pj pj
−1
k B
pj j ,
B˜j ik = B
j pj B˜pj pj
−1
k B
pj i,
(44)
where pj stands for p(j); for closed switches, it can be
written, j ∈ Sc:
ujk = B˜
j j −1
k b
j
k,
B˜j jk = B
j j
k −
∑
w=1,2
Bj pwB˜pw pw
−1
k B
pw j ,
(45)
where pw, w = 1, 2, represent the two parents of the switch.
We note that (44) are necessary only to derive the expres-
sion of the matrices appearing in (45); indeed, we are in-
terested in actually computing only four components of uj
for every closed switch.
The sums in the rhs of (44.1) determine a cross depen-
dence of matrices B˜j jk of all the descendants of forks. As
before, these dependencies are hard treating in the OODSE
algorithm. To avoid them, approximation is introduced
neglecting the second term in the rhs of (44.1); it means
assuming that each branch stemming from a fork sees it-
self as the only child of it. In Appendix C, convergence
conditions for the approximated resulting algorithm are il-
lustrated, with examples on a small network.
With this understanding, equations (44)–(45) can be im-
plemented in the OODSE algorithm.
C. OODSE algorithm
For the (inner cycle) optimization problem, let εi repre-
sent the mismatch on the F–O optimality conditions, and
ψi a “convergence achieved” flag, respectively; moreover,
let εo represent the mismatch on the outer cycle update
for weakly meshed systems (see Appendix D). The OODSE
algorithm can be implemented, based on (39), (44), (45),
and on downstream and upstream graph tree traversing:
i. all variables for all connections are set to their initial
value;
ii. the root initiates a downstream graph traversing, in
which any connection sends data to its children;
iii. after receiving data from its parent, the j–th connec-
tion:
1. computes matrix B˜j j
−1
with (44.2),
2. updates its copy of the receiving end voltage (real
and imaginary parts) of the parent and stores yp(j)
for the subsequent upstream graph traversing,
3. updates its variables yj with (39.3),
4. sends downstream B˜j j
−1
, yj , together with ψi;
iv. at the end of the downstream graph traversing, all
ending connections (terminal and switches) initiate an
upstream graph traversing, in which every connection
sends data to its parent, and every closed switch com-
putes and sends upstream its part of εo; moreover, if ψi
is high, closed switches compute the new values λ˜
DR
k+1,
λ˜
DI
k+1, α˜k+1, and β˜k+1;
v. after receiving data from all its children, the j–th con-
nection (with the exception of the root):
1. updates εi – every fork updates also εo,
2. evaluates the matrix A˜j j
−1
and the vector
A˜j j
−1
a˜j [see (39.1) and (39.2)],
3. sends upstream the above quantities, together with
the scalars P ji , Q
j
i , λ
VRj , λVIj , and εo;
vi. at the end of the upstream graph traversing, the root:
1. updates εi, and sets ψi high if εi is within the
prescribed accuracy,
2. if ψi is high and εo too is within the required ac-
curacy, stops the computations,
3. otherwise, updates its variable yroot with (39.3),
and sends them downstream together with ψi, ini-
tiating a new graph traversing.
Steps iii. and v. define two different methods for each
connection, to be applied during the downstream and the
upstream graph traversing respectively.
MatricesBp(j) j andBj p(j), as well asAp(j) j andAj p(j),
have many zero rows and columns. It can be exploited to
simplify the message passing and to reduce the computa-
tional requirements (see Appendix B).
D. Computational aspects
The computational efficiency is not the main concern in
the OO approach; nevertheless, some considerations about
computational issues are of interest.
Computations for the instances of objects are carried out
one at a time, with low computing memory requirements.
As regards the computing effort, the computational cost
per iteration grows linearly with the number of connections
because of the local processing, while the growth is cubic
in classical methods.
The exploitation of the sparsity of the matrices in clas-
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a)
b)
Fig. 4. A simple distribution system (a) and its graphical OO rep-
resentation (b).
sical methods is system specific and not flexible for con-
figuration changes, while in the OO algorithm it is easily
obtained, and configuration changes are easily treated.
VI. Numerical applications
The OODSE application has been developed in the
Ptolemy environment [29], an extensible open CAD envi-
ronment based on the C++ language; any other OO plat-
form would have been equally useful. To implement the
OODSE, a library of blocks has been developed, based on
the classes defined in Sect. IV. The representation of a dis-
tribution system is obtained by connecting the input and
the output portholes of the blocks (Fig. 4).
The 69–branch distribution system whose data are re-
ported in [30] has been studied; four switches have been
added, as shown in the graphical representation of Fig. 5.
The numerical tests have been conducted with the power
measurements at the branches (either actually carried out
or taken into account with zero-injection constraints) and
the voltage measurement at the root and at the forks; the
measurement redundancy (the ratio of the number of mea-
surement to the number of state variables) is 2.04. The
measurement standard deviation is 2% for all measure-
ments, and the starting point was the load flow solution
for the measured root voltage and load powers.
First, we considered the radial configuration; Fig. 6 re-
ports the graph of the (inner cycle) F–O mismatch, εi,
versus the iteration count, h. The convergence is quite
speedy; indeed, for radial topologies the OODSE does not
introduce any approximation to the usual Gauss-Newton
method.
The results for two weakly meshed configurations are re-
ported in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, for the case of only one switch
closed (]1) and for the case of all switches closed, respec-
tively. The graphs of the outer cycle and the inner cycle
mismatches, εo and εi, versus the overall iteration, count,
ht, and the outer cycle iteration count, k, are reported. It
can be seen that the more the closed switches, the slower
the convergence; it depends on the number of forks with
descendant(s) ending on closed switches (see Appendix C).
Further cases (not reported for the sake of space) have
been run with starting points different from the load flow
solution; convergence has always been reached.
As for computation times, each iteration has required
about 0.040 s; the application has been developed with
a 32-bit library and the tests have been done in double
SWITCH#1
SWITCH #2
SWITCH #3
SWITCH #4
Fig. 5. Graphical OO representation of the 69-branch system.
Fig. 6. Convergence of the OODSE – radial configuration.
Fig. 7. Convergence of the OODSE – switch ]1 closed.
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Fig. 8. Convergence of the OODSE – all switches closed.
precision on a Workstation Sun-Blade-1000 Ultra-SPARC-
III+, run under the SunOS 5.8.
VII. Conclusion
The state estimation problem is formulated for radial
and weakly meshed topologies, with a suitable modeling
of closed switches. The OO approach is adopted for the
modeling of the distribution system and for the SE problem
description.
A solution method is implemented in a OO algorithm,
which requires some approximation to be introduced to
treat weakly meshed systems.
Radial systems require few iterations to converge; weakly
meshed systems require more iterations, whose number
grows as the number of closed switches grows.
Future work will concern other issues of the state esti-
mation, such as bad the data analysis and the influence of
measurement redundancy, and the extension to unbalanced
systems.
VIII. Appendix
A. Convergence of the outer cycle update
To have an insight on the convergence of the updating
method represented by (11)–(12) and on the influence of
constant ξ, we have carried out numerical experiments on
the simple system of Fig. 4 by the widely-used computing
environment Matlab [31]. The starting point was the solu-
tion of the load flow corresponding to the measured values
of root voltage and load powers; there were five measure-
ments at each branch (one voltage and four powers) and
the voltage measurement at the root.
The second order derivatives of measurement functions
and of equality constraints appearing in Laxx in (11) have
been neglected. Three examples of convergence behavior
are reported in Fig. 10 (dotted lines, full markers), for three
values of constant ξ (ξa = 2 ξb = 20 ξc). It can be observed
that, in practice, the convergence is linear, and the value of
ξ can be chosen to have a good (small) convergence ratio
[26].
B. Vectors and matrices
In (41), for branches (B) and closed switches (Sc), it is:
ujk
j∈B
=
[
∆xj
′
∆λVR j ∆λVI j ∆λDR j ∆λDI j ∆λP j ∆λQj
]′
k
,
ujk
j∈Sc
=
[
∆xj
′
∆λVRw j ∆λVIw j ∆λPw j ∆λQw j
∆λ˜
DR j
∆λ˜
DI j
∆α˜j ∆β˜
j
]′
k
w = 1, 2;
(46)
similar expressions hold for the other connection types.
In (37), for branches and switches (S), it is:
yjh
j∈B
=
[
∆xj
′
h λ
VR j
h+1 λ
VI j
h+1 λ
DR j
h+1 λ
DI j
h+1 λ
P j
h+1 λ
Qj
h+1
]′
,
yjh
j∈S
=
[
∆xj
′
h λ
VRw j
h+1 λ
VIw j
h+1 λ
DPw j
h+1 λ
DQw j
h+1
]′
w=1,2.
(47)
From (41) and (37), we note that
Aij = Aj i
′
, i 6= j,
Bij = Bj i
′
, i 6= j,
Aij = Bij , i 6= j, i, j /∈ Sc;
(48)
they are constants matrices, for they are zero or they con-
tain derivatives of linear constraints.
Matrices Ajjh , B
jj
k ∀j, are symmetrical (49); second or-
der derivatives of measurement functions and of equality
constraints are neglected.
Matrices Aij , i 6= j, depend on which type connections
i and j are. But, whichever the parent/child are, matrix
Ap(j)j [and then Aj p(j) – see (48)] has only four nonzero
terms, equal to +1 or −1: in the p(j)–th part of system
(37) they catch λVR j , λVI j , ∆P ji , ∆Q
j
i of child j, while in
the j–th part they catch λP p(j), λQp(j), ∆V p(j)R,o , ∆V
p(j)
I,o
of parent p(j). It greatly simplifies the message passing for
the inner cycle, and it reduces the computational burden
involved in (39). The same goes for matrix Bij , i 6= j, and
for the outer cycle update message passing and computa-
tions (44)-(45).
The form of vector ajh can be recognized by looking at
vector yj (47); for example [see (2), (36)]:
ajh
j∈B
= −

hj
xj
Wj [hj − zj ]
cVRj
cVIj
cDRj
cDIj
cPj
cQj

h
. (50)
C. Approximations
At first, we note that the solution does not depend on
the value of ξ; it only has to be greater than zero. So, it
is possible to adopt for ξ different values in the inner cycle
and in the outer cycle, and they can be chosen to obtain
the best convergence behaviour.
Inner cycle – A measure of the approximation in the in-
ner cycle is the spectral radius of the neglected part of the
matrix governing the iteration:
%i(h) = sup singvalue
(
∆N(h)
)
, (51)
where ∆N(h) is the difference between the complete ma-
trix in the lhs of (37) and the approximated one.
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(49)
The value of %i(h) is not influenced by the number of
closed switches; it is constant and equal to ξ. Numerical
experiments on the system of Fig. 4 have shown that also
in the inner cycle the convergence is obtained with a wide
range of values of ξ. The graph of εi against the inner
cycle iteration count, h, in the first outer cycle iteration
for two values of ξ (ξa = 10 ξb) is shown in Fig. 9, for
both the exact method (dotted line, full markers) and the
approximated method (continuous line, empty markers).
It is apparent that the convergence with the exact
method does not depend on the value of ξ; it does so with
the approximated method, and the bigger the value of ξ,
the worse the convergence. On the other hand, the value
of ξ can not be arbitrarily low; in particular, it can not be
arbitrarily different from the one used in the outer cycle,
since the consequent error in the F–O optimality conditions
could hamper the convergence of the outer cycle.
Outer cycle – Let Mk be the matrix in lhs of (40) re-
duced through the rhs zeros to the space of the four quan-
tities per closed switch updated in the outer cycle. The ap-
proximated updating method obtained by neglecting sums
in (44) can be represented by matrix M∗(k):
M∗(k) =M(k)−∆M(k). (52)
As a measure of the approximation due to ∆Mk, let us
consider its spectral radius, %o(k):
%o(k) = sup singvalue
(
∆M(k)
)
, (53)
Fig. 9. Convergence of the inner cycle (study network – in the first
outer cycle iteration); ξa = %ai > ξ
b = %bi .
Fig. 10. Convergence at the outer cycle (study network); ξa > ξb >
ξc – %ao > %
b
o < %
c
o.
where singvalue(·) represents the singular values of a ma-
trix; we can expect that the smaller %o(k), the smaller the
errors due to the approximation [28].
In general, the value of %o(k) depends on the number of
times sums in (44) are neglected, and on the value of ξ.
The sums in the rhs of (44) only happen in forks. An-
alytical development suggests (and numerical experiments
on the 69-branch system confirm) that the value of %o grows
as the number of forks whose descendant(s) end in closed
switches increases. A rough explanation is that neglecting
sums in a fork puts terms in the part of ∆M(k) regarding
the connections upstream of the fork; these terms do ac-
tually contribute to ∆M(k) if they are related to non-null
terms bj , namely if there is some closed switch downstream
from the fork. The more the forks with some descendant(s)
in a loop, the more the terms added up to the same part
of ∆M(k), the bigger %o.
The dependence of %o on ξ is difficult to ascertain with
analytical development. Numerical experiments on the
simple network of Fig. 4 have been carried out, with dif-
ferent values of ξ. As an example of convergence behavior,
in Fig. 10 the graph (continuous line, empty markers) of
εo is plotted against the outer cycle iteration count, k, for
three values of ξ. A big value of ξ is preferable for the con-
vergence speed, while a too low value of ξ slows it down;
in the examined case, the best convergence is obtained for
the lowest value of %o(k) (computed in the first iteration).
The choice of a good value of ξ requires a few trials.
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D. Mismatches
Inner cycle – The inner cycle mismatch, εi, is
εi = max
j
{
εji
}
εji
j∈B
=
∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥


c
VR j
xj
λVR j + c
VI j
xj
λVI j+
c
VR C(j)
xj
λVR C(j) + c
VI C(j)
xj
λVI C(j)+
c
DR j
xj
λVR j + c
DI j
xj
λDI j+
c
P p(j)
xj
λP p(j) + c
Qp(j)
xj
λQp(j)+
cP j
xj
λP j + cQj
xj
λQj

0

− aj
∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥
∞
(54)
similar expression hold for εji for other types of connection.
In the OODSE, during the upstream graph tree traversing,
every connection computes its εji and sends upstream the
maximum among its εji and the one(s) received from its
child(ren). At the end of the upstream traversing, the root
is aware of εi.
Outer cycle – The outer cycle mismatch, εo, is the max-
imum absolute value of the rhs term in (40):
εo = max
{
εjo
}
, εjo =

∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥
VjR,i2 −V
j
R,i1
VjI,i2 −V
j
I,i1
λDP1 j − λDP2 j
λDQ1 j − λDQ2 j
∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥
∞
, j ∈ Sc
0, j ∈ {T, So}
(55)
where ‖ω‖∞ is the maximum of the absolute values of
the components of vector ω (`∞-norm of vector). In the
OODSE, at the beginning of the upstream graph tree
traversing, every terminal/switch computes its εjo and sends
it upstream. Branches let them flow, while forks send up-
stream the maximum of the εjo sent by their children. At
the end of the upstream traversing, the root is aware of εo.
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